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spot for »U kind, of fraction; Ton oau 
charge high for year eerwtoe*, no* VT

•f teoMAS w. KSOX. I ere ». good ». whe* I left, *“*’* ®f *
"One month from to-day.” .eld Kate. new bullet wound to dr.»

“It will be a long month for me," I ^>m* •j?P®^|T,Ue.1 a| together too h^.ithy
replied, “but then it la February and we ' acefui for a doctor to succeed in.*’ 
are not In leap-year.” J wanted to tell him of my engagement,

Her rosy lips parted just the least In but somehow I hesitated, a. I knew Vh*r- 
th, world « eh. retort*!: ley had practical ‘^d wUhont tt

“A long month for yon! And don’t you - «‘toVn^nT fclH» « « 

think It will be ju.t as fong for me! the .object and we talked of other matters
“Of courte it will, my darling, I ^ |eft for bit dinner and I was shortly

answered; “you have a month to wait and 0,ned to mine.
BO have I. Just eight weeks for the two From a medical point of view Kingsville 
of ns, and I'm euro we eh.il both think w„ not^a ^‘aod CwUe^h. mVaU; 

we’ve waited forty week, at least. the people were sober and Indu.trieus, and
A few minutes later I said good night oon„eqUently good health was monotonoos 

and turned away from the front gate of |n prevalence. During my first week 
her lather's honee. The gate had been Bot » single patient of any kind came 
between u. for several minutes; somehow to me, and on the eeoend my praotloe 
it often happened that w. exchanged onr we. mM* » to
evening farewells at this spot, especially ? # tMoaQM j bronght away a piece of 
when the sky was clear and the stare (h# -aw wltfa tbe tooth. He left the 
winked their approval. extracted good» ae my reward, but as it

It may be enrmlaed that we were fixing was very unlikely that anyone would wleh 
the date of a very Important event In our to purchase a eecend-hand tooth 1 oouia 
liv... The surmise would be entirely in -ot^an, Z third

accordance with the facta to the case. week matters improved a little in appearance
Kate was to be my bride in four week» A wei|.to*do citizon<waa «aken ill with a 

from that time. She was the daughter of j feVer; I knew he had spoken approvingly 
an old frUnd of my father and I had | of me, and the thought eroe® 
known her from childhood. I was !n love he had jeang ^ <B*tV*be WM only a 
with her for yoars, but didn t know It fair?weather (rienj „ it turned, a friend 
until I was sent away to college and found for prMperity alone. He used to hope X 
how much I missed seeing her. When I wouid dll well, said he remembered my 

étudié» and received my father end once voted In ble favor as town 
foil fledged doctor of medi supervisor. In fiset he said so mueh tbiat 

cine I ventured to open my heart to her. I set him down » a true man of “« kind 
a mmtiirMun of note» and emotion» that is said to adhere to you in eiuknesa el 
, efld^thAt their had be. n a reciprocity in health. But he wasn't. When s^kneee 

rf’feeling »hc was in love with me and oame upon him he sent for «old Dr. Bassett 
b J he.n » .1* along. In this elate of and .aid he eouldn'B tru.t himself In the 
affainTnothing wae more natural than that hands of a youth without experience

we Should become engaged, and ae we | How could h? “P"®4 "Wasn't
were both poor and without fame, there experience without praotloe ? Waeu t 
was no reason why we eheuld fgil to keep it his duty a. a friend and 
‘he encasement. Rich people find many to give me a chance to show my 
etumbting blocks on the real to matrl- medical knowledge or the lack of it ?

Knt it ie otherwise with those who While I wae meditating upon the in- 
haven’t a dollar, nor any immediate gratitude of man and mentally calling the 

of one They can do m they like, well-to do cititon a variety of hard names, 
As we Hked and toved each other, I askcd them »a. a knock at the door of my office. 
Kate to nlme 'he day and she named it. In compliance with my promp, Come 

T wont home a happy man and would in,” there entered a flharp-«eatured stran- 
h&ve been unwilling to change places with I ger who uttered a hurried “ Good morn 
the governor Gf the^tates or the emperor ing ” and dropped toto the chair to Which 
_ f China. Four weeks later I should be I invited him. He came to business while 
married *0 the giri of my hear. and there | nestling and twisting rather unea.,1,. 

would be something in life worth living 
for. Meantime I mnit look around and
determine what to do. I wfft alone in the A » Lrgaer.
world; had fought my way through college «igi»!” exclaimed a man in the homely
and the medical school; had a few dollars g( a HMchaaio t0 Riehellen, prime
in my pooket ‘rnd,hr"0eD*dol"n‘i^0g‘Bk: minister of France, a. he was entering hi. 

imaTwardrôbe and a eton- heart; al.o a palace; “Sire. I have made a <,1,ceT®^ 
clear conscience and the broad parchment •« which shall make rich and great the 
which confirmed my right to the title of i«DAtion which shall develop it. Sire, will 
M.D. Books, clothing, heart and eon- ««you give mean audience?” 
science were good things ** *** *{!* B5 Richelieu, constantly importuned, finally 
was the diploma. I unfolded lfc H d lhe ••madman” imprisoned. Even
reached my room ao^ .00ll?em^lB J f ,1.. jn ;a|| he did not desist from declaring hie

“dK?" WM* one day attracted the 
. a. for it Ue^aBr.l.hnob^an.whoh^

thKUgsvilIe was a rural township of about ^^TilŒ’ar. at first derided. 

2,000 inhabitants, scattered over an area A g UBder middle
of ton or twelve equate mile». The poet Seven ,J£"£*Vbn.ln ess which covered
vill.ge in the centre was known » 16 | * • nt|neut y found himself suddenly
ville Pista, prcb.hly brcau.e lt w» ta a the^ .ont n , Wfaen ^ ^ llid

gome o.d ptues and ' , not jn„ cf its merits before tbe world. Snob
weatber be.ten oak. lhev. g a« in^brief is the history of Wafer’s safe
altogether regular n cons^nct,on As m ^h‘,ch ba, according to the
yon climbed the h and Ze7med *• III tomtimony of eminent persons, the meet 
assemblage of dwe|*^g, , „olla,ia| | dl8erved reputation ever accorded to any
hh*dfuTtom*thePeiky and -were left all ! known compound, and Which is finally 
handful from the say anu , Abnnt wlnnins on its merits alone the approval

< ffort to arrange tbemselv» ta a double A Tin on lhe Teel IT «moellon,
line aid thus form a itreet. lhe result or From, the Philadelphia Call.
this struggle was like that of * company of «‘Julia, I don’t see why you are going to
raw militia on training day; the line was | Harry Bascomb. He hasn't any

to be money, and it. not likely that h.'U ever

remaioed*<whCT» * the” taU. a-d - ^ly. I’d Vcern to marry for money, 
scattered with the irregularity oi briok. | Harry is handsome and a fine athlete. He 
from an overturned oart. Some bad their j would bring to me a sense of proteo Ion — 
tront yards in the rear, and some of the “Oh, that’s all right, Julia. Every on 
frontdoors were closed altogether and to their «hind. \on may marry fe
naftied np because there wae no way of protection, I intend to marry for revenue, 
reaching ‘^“/^^^"tgh iu.ide! I . -UseDr. P ierce's “Pellet.” for constipa- 

seated bafora their I Sion.

jr. Jf., M. V.URED. • a TBSTIFIB9.
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
THE FINEST LOT Of

INDICrESTIOM.

NERVOUS

DEBIUTY,
RHEUMATISM,

BABY CARRIAGESTHYMO-CRESOL,purareo In force, et the 
Pretty much ail above 
publie off the eboaie JN THE CITY.the Great Bnolhb Disinfectant.

HAS STOOD THE TEST

land, wMBwerded 1UE «»« 
golb medal.

SOLD Bv ALL DRUOQISJS

nenrance by lape», eur- 
ce at the beginning of *

and all dUeeeee
#rPercentage

.ofL\TU
..........ie»*
v.:::: *» **

........ »«.3*
..........M.M

PRICES LOW. 

HARRY A. COLLINS

evw*d 
for ra***le 
plainte aloe, rir- 

_ ewier wt ««•
KNEE CAPS.

^ ( LUNC INVICORATORS,

SPINE BANDS,
SHOULDER BANDS ./

i

URNSPBO YONOE STREET.i-npenlee named, »• to 
ih owing hew they stand, 
who have Lean insured 1

; The Inland Revenue Deport- 
V ment having recently adopted 
I regulations permitting -disaillers 
I to bottle “in hood," under the 
f supervision of an officer., the pro

duct of their own distilleries, we 
L are now enabled so Offer the 
I public our

mbs. He was
Alts A PARI LLA.Ï ÎPercentage 

of Laps* 
........ i AM
...... 1“ »
..........I>4
........ 43.M

fa Irninmi for 1683.
PREPARED BT

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six botttoe for <6.

le

il Hakes a Great Reduction in Hard Caal, and will sell the 
Celebrated

In both tables to nothing 
baa a* tide every time. 
Ecorne out again. wnaR 
bund themâtTvee aft the 
[each iOP rush out Bgvo 
a wise and dLacrunfnat- 

k havinsr Got the heat.
[ time, than the poorest

f the Ætna Ufa Insup-

FINE OLD
«WHISKIES

berven» •eblllUtod Men.
—You ire allowed a free trial of thirty 
days of the nee of Dr. Dye1. Celebrated 
Voltalo Belt with Electric Suepemory 
Appliances, for the epeedy relief and per
manent onre of nervone debllitr, loe. of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. Also, for many ether dleeuee. 
Complete reetoratlon to health, vigor and 
manhood guaranteed. No tUk to inonr- 
red. Illuetrated pamphlet, with fall In
formation, term., eto., mailed free by ad- 
drewlog Voltaic Belt Co., Marehall, 
Mich. '__________ ________  185

And. now, let’s hope among the blest \
He ie a shining light.

•C
for present delivery at

$5.50 PERTONFOR STOVE AND CHESTNUT
ECC ANC CRATE

Screened and delivered to any part of the city.
only Reliable Coal, Free from

Afinished my 
diploma ae a bottled In accordance with

-___ regulations, and each
bottle bearing Excise 
Officer*'» certificate as to age 
of contents. This gives the 
consumer a perfejlt and in> 
disputable guarantee as to 
age, which cannot be ob
tained In any other way. 
We are now bottling our 
celebrated

u «( tt$5.25EUEtr, Manager.

m Remembrr this is the
I>aVMieCoafXguaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the ton,
FARRS A*D OrriCEs}<?;t™t7«VZZ?nt

‘SI King street east,
634 Oueen street west,
300 Fonge street.

Telephone Communication Retween all Offices._______

v
IAT
■Ival et Tratal from 
lea Stalle»,

rtFIC BAILWAT.

i Dtvtalan.
flalN LINK BAST.

1

PERKINS’ < 'CLUB WHISKEY
OF 187$ -

photos is*__—' BRANCH OFFICES
135

ESSEE3
tinted Gilt Edge Card*

Wkit I» b rmllover Hat t
haTttŸn^roM^T.PM4

body ià stuck a felt covering free from etH*

not be broken as the ordinary felt hat With 
the patent steel wire brim, as 
Smith, the hatter, it 18 destined to take the 
lead. ______ -

cpreee-For P/terboro*. 
d, Ottawa and Montreal.
"or pointa east to Peter- 
iveiocK.
or points east ta Mon •

■^■1 And our Old Ry« Whiskey
of 1S7D, 18S0, and 1L>63, 

which can be had of »11 dealers. See that every 
bottle Has our name on capsule and corll» and baa 
Excise Certificate over capsule* HELLO ! HELLOf HELLO ! \ .

STUDIO 293 YOHCE STREETaaih link bast. 
xvrese—From Montreal, 
erboro’ and intermediate H1BAH WALKER & SDRS'

Give me Telephone No. 863, 894 or 898.

C. J. SMITH, COAL & WOOD DEALER
la that you O. J?
Yes!

Send me up 5 Tons of your best PITTSTQN C0A1 
and 2 cords of Beech and Maple Wood, CUT AND 
SPLIT at $5.00 per cord, to-morrow sure.

AH right.
Hold on 1

FURNACES I DISTILLERS, WALKERVIU.E. OJfTnIf the god» ever Interpose in behelf <d 
suffering humanity. It seems a Httle re
markable that a bald-headed man ihoald 
be overlooked in fly time.

—So rapidly do» lung Irritation .pread 
and deepen that often In a few week, a 
simple cough culminates In tubercular con
sumption. Give head to a cough, there to 
always danger in delay, get a bottle ot 
Blcklee Anti-Coniumptive Syrnp, and onre 
yourself. It to a medicine uusurpaeied for 
all throat and tang tronblw. It to oom. 
pounded from aeveral herbs, each one of 
which etande at the head of the lbt as 
exerting a wonderful influence in curing 
consumption and all lung diseases.

A Georgia man has a hen twenty years 
old, and all the boarding house» in the 
neighborhood are after It.

—Ladies admire Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
the rich lnetre it gives the hair. It rester» 
oolor, and promut» growth.

A Texa, paper advertise, that It will 
.wap puff, for cook tails every day in the 
year.

—Mr. C. B Riggins, Beanurllle,write.: 
“A customer who tried a bottle of North
rop A Lyman’s Vegetable Diaoovery lay. 
it to the beet thing he ever need ; to quote 
hto own word., ‘It fust Seemed to touch 
the spot affected.’ About a year ago he 
had an attack of biliona fever, and was 
afraid he rraa in for another, when I 
recommended thh valuable medicine with 
■nob happy résulta,”

"Oh, ma, don’t yon think Mr. Sllmkln. 
baa meet excellent timbre ef voice!" 
“Timber? 1» that It! I wondered what 
gave it that .ort o’ wooden-like sound."

__If year children are troubled with
worms, give them Mother Grav»’ Worm 
Exterminator ; safe, «are, and effectual. 
Try It, and mark the improvement in your 
child.

Chicago olaime that pork 1. a brain food, 
being a product of thon» and* of western 
pens.

—Weet Toronto Junction to within a 
few minute, walk of the Union station by 
the traîne of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promisee to advance 
still more rapidly. Some of the best lot. 
in West Toronto .re to be had from Gee. 
Clarke, 296 Yonge street.

Torn Havelock. Peter- 
station» weet of those

jrpreee—From Montreal. 
-main link west. 
x prose.

TO BE CONTINUED.

WELL MRS. SMITH,Littlefield ft Bnrtii Furnaces I see you have bought your
furniture?

Fes. I’ve .fast got it in, and 
don’t you think it lookmiee ?

Fes, indeed I do. Toil got it 
where I told you, I suppose ?

Oh, yes; and I feel very thank
ful to yon for telling me, too. I 
shall recommend all my friends 
to go to

For St. Tbomai and A«e pointa. 
iain link west. 
press—From St.Thomas, 
rom 9L Thomas, 
tpreee.
Lxpraea.
v EN BOUND BRANCH. 
Steamship Express—For e 
3, Orangeville and Owen

- Are the Beat <M»d Most Bee- 
no mi cal Fmtbaccs

P. PATERSON & SON
77 JOffe STREET EAST,

SOLE AGKMTS.1p Express leaves Toronto 
rnureday’e and Saturday s 
Sound, connecting with 
mshtpfor Port Arthur.
For Owen Bound and In- 
station».
EN SOUND BRANCH.
-From Owen Sound.
)m Owen Sound and is- 
i points.
INMTTUB. ELORA AND
1ER BRANCHES. ,
r Brampton, Klora and Ot*
Mid intermediate points.
-For Orangeville and Tees*

ÎVTLLE, ELORA AKD TUS 
;r branches.
- From Flora, Brampteii,
Lie and, intervening poinlA
rom Kldra, ÛrangevilU) and

AH. KOLISKY, MR. BROWN
FOB FUBNITUBE,

i-W * TT.OK.TO:OI %

Also | CORD CUT PIKE.
OcnüemenYcloth».^ border L^gt

gento' famish Inga. Clothe» cleaned, repaired
and dyed. 348 ’

Old Clothes made equal to new.
One trial will convince the most sceptical.

490 Yonge Street, Toronto.

I am so well pleased with mine. Correct. r V246

WB ABB BBUHTO DAILY BY BAIL IH BUI DABSLet me see, his store is

287 QUEER STREET WEST.L x>; %

J. m l Cl NEWLYM1NED COAL 

FURNITURE 1 ««"” c„STle» pbo«ut.

r.
ires railway.
a—MAIN LINK EAST.
For points eut to Belleville, 
-For Kingston,, OUaww 
Quebec, Portland, Beetee.

^^tfeville and tatermadfr

la.
for main 
etc.—runs 

■•BOM THE EAST, 
from Montreal, 
om Belleville.
From Belleville and Inter- 
jointe. _ .
,-Prom Bolton, Qnebeo, 
Montreal. Ottawa, etc.

9—MAIN Litre WEST. __
-For Port Huron, Detroit 
and all western pointe and 
on the W.O.tft division, 
ertch, Stratford and local 
Phrongh car to Palmerston 
pb to Palmerston, South- 
ind Wiarton.
For Guelph and lnte*$oedl-

PP6 W-S Bzt, Ah^ IQttK ,
DRESS AND MANTLE MAKER, 

Dealer to Eanoy Dry Geeda Wools Tinsels 
Flosses, also a complete etook of J-»01™ *°d 
Children's Underwear, Futhete cleaned, 
dyed and curled. Mis». Graham, late of Chi
cago will take charge of the drees and mantle 
making. No. 6 Revere Block, King street 
west. Toronto. Ont.__________________  “t8

1

are still leading in
I

jototo-OtodWA
24

ff. -ffiLLICHAIP $ Cl ?

J.R.BAILEV8CQ
We guarantee the quality ot 

every article to be as represented, 
2 he value we give cannot be sur
passed. A personal inspection 
uHU certainly satisfy auyintend- 
ing purchaser. Our address w

29,31,33 * 36 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST
rv

Cor. Queen A Portlaaid StR W. H. STONE,typhoid and malarial fever.HHT

Show Case HanafMtnren and 
Shop Fitters,

COLD, SILVER, MICKLE AND BRASS
ptaXTBRS. ._____ .

JAS. H. SAHO,
houses were
and when you were -------
cheerfnl fires It made liUle difference to jBmbo used to eat every day a barrel of
yea whetner the dwelling was on the tatoel> a bnshel of onions and 460
•treat or off on its own hook. Yes, It did p(JUIld8 of hay. He ate tbe hay, however,
make a difference. Kate lived in one otjthe mere|y cover the odor of the onlone, ai ne - _ Catarrh,
straggling houses, and ,1 thought it more nevcr iiked to g0 before the ladies with —Catarrh, on account of its prevalence in
attractive than any of the prim and order- a bad b^th, this country, is attracting a good deal of
ly reside-oce. that had taken so much _Mr. Ptiter Vermett. Hochelaga, P.Q. attention, more especially now when thereto yonge STREET
trouble to eland themselves in a row. it ..Dr, Thomas’ Eoleo ric Oil cured a probability of avl.it lrom chlrt»ra.ror where 609 YONGE BTRMUCT.

My parent, had dtodumeyeue^tor. £ * rheamatiim ^ tried many medi Sfjkjt Teuu /^ ‘̂oV.x^ÆsTfà

and heal bruised and broken skin, with a Catarrh to a the nrea* canned gooda
bottle oi Dr. Thomas’ Ecleettlc Oil, cestui, *XSfUrv%\“K"e^1^4?'ÎÏÏ 

only 26 cents. membrane of the nose. These parasites re-
The English langusge consists of about pro uoe themselves in «eat m.u“it“des, and

38,000 words, yet when a mania putting 5pCtiiI nostoils and'down the faunes or back of 
On a tight Ixrot or waiting for his wife to tbe lbroati causing ulceration of the throat, 
dress for ohnroh he nearly always invents up the euatachiun tube», causing deafness; 
a few extra words to express hi, feeling. TTe

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains no harmful br„nchlal tubes, ending in pulmonary con- 
ingredients, and l. the meet effeotlve blood sumptmnand deeth.^ ^ 

purifier ever devised. valent a diseuHe is entirely due to the fact that
PAPannal__M Dear Ned. come back; all is it h*g not been understood. Physicians have

s p« hli'lzfld the wroniz man. and been unanimous in treating it as a simple i
furgtven. J a kicked thewrong man, a inflammation of the membrane and have mg-,
didn’t know it wss you. Comeltnmediatley. Bally falled to produce cures, bnt mioroeoonlo 
__May ” research has rçvealed the presence of the

—Butone opinion prevails throughout the Bàpprectare>tiie8Ufeot'tha^lt0is by way of
world, and that is so strongly in favor ot ,ta Becond»ry effects a most deadly one, will 
p.rrv Hu via’ Pain Killer, that no other be glad to learn that a wonderfully successful ,
1 e.r.ry nf tain.,I «<1 wide-SDread nopu- treatment has been formulated, whereby the ; The Royal Mall Steamship Adriatic of th
article ever attained so wide, p p_P mo.t aggravated cares of catarrh have been , \vbtte Star Line, has u dining-room andstale

permanently cured in from one to three rooms tor a strictly limited number of lutes- 
simp e applications. The interesting vampn- ; mediate passengers, 1'bls acoommodatlon, 
let descriptive of this new treatment, from wblcn Ie on thh SALOt.N DECK, is furnished 
which we glean the above, ie sent free to all i with the electriclight and every mode 
applicants ou receipt of stamp by A. H. Dixon ,ort_ Besidea the advantage of bain 
& Son. 806 King street weet, Toronto, Canada, magnificent ship, passengers will find 
—The Star. 16 nertor in ventilation and many other I
;______ ' - ■' - ' ‘r~ to the saloon on many ocean steamei

sms—Mie Adriatic sails from New York for Li
TtoQuesatowa iictcber tat..

THB VIDUTAUI.
FONOE X 8 7

Nine Doors North of Queen street.
STREET

« for Port Huron, Detroit 
and all western pointa.
—MAIN UNE WEST.
From Guelph and Interme* 
nta. _
i- From Chicago, Detroit, 
■on and sU western pointa. 
—From London and Barm a. 
j, from all pointa west— 
Detroit, ete.

189 YONGE ST., Hu made arrangement» with the Publie Tel» 
phono office at the West End Pharmacy. SS8 
Queen street weet, for the oOrev-BDionc* of Irta 
patrons and friends In the west end of the city.THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE

W. H. STONE,fias now In Stock 10» Bed
room Sets, from $20 upwards, 
of our own maBulkct are, anu 
warranted of the very beat 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Woods. All goods manatee 
lured on the premises under 
mv own sopei^islon.

Bank and hotel fittings a 
specialty.
JAMES H. SAMO,

189 TQNGE STRBKT 9»

i funeral director.restore Division.
,VB TORONTO. „ _ .
s for Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Chatham, Detroit, Chicago 
ta west.
i-To Hamilton.
étroit, Chicago and the West,

/ 'a few J. YOUNG,lSfYoage Street,several children»among
managed, ‘by teaching school in winter 

end coaching a few wealthy students at 
college, to launch myself on the world 
without any debts. At the time I pro
posed to Kate and was accepted our dual 
possessions, when Bet down and footed up, 
left very little to carry; in fact the united 
total formed an exceedingly light burden. 
My diploma was the most impor ant item, 
and I laid it away with great care.

I determined to start ill medical practice 
then and there. Next morning I Invested 
twp of my remaining dollars in a sign, 
irreverently denominated a "shingle. It 
bore my name in large capitals, “Freder 
ick Morton, M.D.” and I contemplated 
it ‘-when finished, wtlh feelings akin to 
those with which I had regarded the 
diploma. As somebody has phrased it, 
“I shook hands with myself,” by way of 
congratulai! n. I hired a room suitable 
for an office, placed my sign where it 
could be seen of men, and then stood 
a while on the other side of the street to 
observe thejsffeot. ... . . •

S veral perdons passed without noticine 
tkp addition to the mural ormvncutation 
of Kingsville. I began to feet blue around 
the corners of my month when two men 
emerged from the tavern and proceeded 

the sidewalk. One of them caught 
shingle and directed his

246Telephone 932.
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

-OOTCMS SX.r. scoxx
Late of Forster, Green k. Cb.’e. Belfast

IT.

detective aeKSOY

:bior. 14
I agars Falls. Buffalo, Now 
luston and local stations b^ 
Hamilton and London, and 
rd, dt. Thomas, etc. 
nations between Toronto and

347
TELEPHONE 679. W5

etc., executed. Roll*
eble company, quick

oCmlir' a ORONTOel—For Ijondon, Chatham, 
Chicago and pointa week 

VB AT TORONTO. ..
59 from Chicago, Detroit,
!?a from London, 8t Cath
ie am U ton, eto.
imodation — From aidcW*

L From New York, Boston, 
X Detroit, London, etc., (rune

>Xv
icessTEQ.1

i «nager.M6

GAS FIXTURES 1 The oelebralad Dr. H. HoUiek ot Londoa ha, 
eetahlished an agency in Toronto for the sale 
nf his medicines for the i are cure of «11 nerr

sus-
paper._______ __

BUILDBBS' IATEBIAL !OLD COUNTRY PASSACES.
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

to—

Fall Goods now on Exhibition* 
Kewest. Best and Cheapest *uar- 
anteed. ,
KEITH

1(N KING 8T. WEST. TORONTO. 2M

STOS*, BBICK, CEWEKT AMD
tot WEB Pint-Igrom Buffalo. Detroit. Lon- 

Hamiltun and intermediate
[so—From Detroit, St. Louis,

glad to learn that a wonderfully euccei 
atmenthas been formulated, whereby

and see mb.

36 GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.larity.t
When you spill soup on the table-cloth 

set ynar tumbler on it when yonr wife is 
not looking, and trust to Providence for 
the theraaiter. s

—Severe colds are easily cured^ by the 
use of Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a 
medicine of extraordinary penetrating and1 
healing properties. It is acknowledged by 
those who have used it as being the best 
medicine Fold for coughs, ooldo, inflamma
tion of the lunge, and all affections of the 
throat and cheat. Its agreeableness to the 
taste makes it a favorite with the ladies 
uud children.

A New York fashionable woman has 
jnet paid $266 for a wing for her hat. We 
bhould say money‘•did take wings.

FITZSIMMONS,d—From Hamilton.

EPPS’S COCOA.- w.VNS-O.tW. DIV.
- L.-.ronto- for Hamilton at 

u •! arriving at HainiV
. v m., will run on Qundayo, 

l nut stop at intermediate

t> ;
CALL BREAKFAST.

,e;^toh^eV,r.^L0n. oi digret.o, 
and nutÀüon. and by a careful annlication uf 
the tine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr.

* «

Tailors, S3 Bay Street. j

liSsSfb» sraSssçss *

wM. jsa-kism*»- aaay.gS;gj’ssar0»"

CaTpeHter and Bnilder,

JOHN TBBVIN. w. aoososr,
531 QUEEN 8THBKT WE6X

Nil. 42L

the nature
J

■ rfan trains, 
a 7.:$5, 1-0.r>5a.in., and 5.00, 4.20, 
... Kotuming—LeaveMlmico 

il.ôO a.ir.., and 2.3.'), 5,56 and 
, cal ing at Queen's Wharf, 

ni. High Park, Humber and 
• - Uruve, both going and re-

Ï T.W.JONEIGeu^e,^ TELEPHONElu

JURY & AMBSup ■fTHE BREADsight of my 
friemVa attention to it.

•Frederick Mor'cn, M I'., «aid the 
latter slowly, “another pill.”

“And in large gold letters,» too, eaffi 
the other. ‘ I’m afraid^ the gilding is 
worth more than tbe pill.

This was not a satisfactory beeinning 
I observed

K-

liai *-.Hand Division. MADE FROM

W. H. KNOWLTON’S
SS LEAVE TORONTO.

-'.ltton. Midland, OrilhB, 
Linds

jrry. Whitby. Petorboiv. 
Ie .!. P<vt Hope. Madoc, Belle- 

..■fctipg-, Campbellford and in
itions.
Peter boro'

Hnliburron,'•K. MANITOBA FLOUR
Sn prepared to carer OB as usual

-isisrsissassr**
B, was awarded the first prize at the

TORONTO EXHIBITION
against a large number of competitors. No 

(Other flour will produce whiter, sweeter or 
’richer bread. Send your order to

*1 Church Street, Toronto,
or Telephone 579.

Bft-For
• stations.

for my professional

The medicine
rwbtlof»; hands for treatment.

Xhm« could 1 he revenged. it, if so desired. Send two 3c. stamps for

'hna7bWeen ^n"d ' made' aom'e ^-"a, agency 47 Wellington street east,

-money while I was attending to my Toronto. Canada.----------------------------
studies ; he eared nothing for medicine or 0ne jaat as liable to “«lip up” on too 
anything else that had mental work about much „l0ae,ty as ke to to stub hie toe over 
it, and I knew very little of the matters in t00 mucb eheek.
which he was interested. I told him of _m.fitting boots and «hoes cause oorns. 
ms “setting up as a doctor, and took him Holjl)way., Com Cure to Ike artiole to uie. 
around to roy ofe’e, where ho laug tee c,t a bottle at once aud eure your ootoa,
sr^^*WSA*lIÎ*iTS r'. -.-h-, ..... » t-

‘hc Kli„|vP In trying my luck in my received a black eye.
ri°rtown and Quoted the scriptural —Mr. Richard IlVks, a prominent Mon- 
nhra’ e about the prophet without honor in treal druggist, writes, “I take pleasure in 
phraseaD ^ F testifying to the general batiefactien the
bi'1?AW,n, °°““ lbat Fred,” said he, “go to new perfume the “Lotus of the Nile" to

pfâstët r :-.rr; sat. s srtsr res

and lflter* A < nre for ltmnKennr*e,
and kindred nabita.

r i -To Sutton,
P...9—Sutton, Midland, Orilhs. 

, nk, Lindsay. Port Perry, 
i-.y, Peterboro, Port Hope and 
nvdiate stations.
U ARRIVE AT TORONTO.
led—From Sutton. 

r/V-From Peterboro’.

WILL CURE OR -EUEV6.
DIZr'NESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAR). 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN/

80 AND 62 ALBERT STREET |U|
g,JSSÜS

tiitorG J RmTaOH^S.

lftTnngestreet. Toronto.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE, ,, n „
r.rrTti’^rœ^ôa^r,

BOWELS or blood.
v xriTiBURy * CO.. iVimHtofl. Toronto.

JOHW TBUVIIV

AND 46 SLAQILI4 8TBK6T

f
1

no. m

JUST RECEIVED.
CUTLERY l

CHEESE .TJQI ANT> ROflTH WKNTEH*

tt-fioin and arrive at City ball 
tog at Union and Brock otreo-

I tfF-PARTi'KES.
r4Kor Gravenhuret, Orillia 
lord. Pent;tang, Barrie an4 !•* 
L-diate stations. .
L’ommodaticm For Qravennure^ - 
P,- (vOlhHgwood and Meaford. 
reo9—F or (toil ing wood, Pene- 

[ Orillia and Barrie.
ARRIVALS.

Iyress From Collingwood, 
li .rrieand intermediate pointa, 
ommod ation—From Meafora, 
Lgrood, V'enetang, Graven 

•friliia, Barrie and intermedi

Loudon. En»lei Jarvis St., fro
CUSTOM BOOT AMD SHOE MAKER.

Perfect ht «^reanU^

WOOD MANTLES
, and

OVER MANTLES^
OHUBOS ®T- h bAWLIMSOH. S48 Ï

^Medical Bispansarj,
XjmÊ eaTADUSHED ta*

017 BflolflSt,, Toronto, Oat

!

*- 'îœsSiîBrA Large and Well Assorted 
Stock always en hand.

11

JOHN SIM n- Andrew. niiHiiMSIl Da Aatirews 
Fmale Filto. suti til eCUA A-’eoaiebriswUPLATBDWABB 

RICE LEWIS & SON,
1, E. KINGSBURY9

tOrll PLUMBER,
Ko. 21 Richmond Street East,

GROCER AND IMPORTER.

ie M i m62 and 64 King St. Mast, 
Toronto.

103
Tcl.gPkOMt ÔÏL *

. irom Penetan?, Meaford 
n gw.,ort, G rax en hurst, ( irlllltt 

be and intermediate btatiosa.

135Corner Victoria Street,
\
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